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1.0 Introduction
On October 9 and 10, 2019, David Nairne + Associates, Ltd (DNA) facilitated a series of focus
groups and a town hall meeting in the Village of McBride to explore the current housing situation
in the community. This work was undertaken in support of the Village of McBride Housing Needs
Assessment 1. The intent of the focus groups and town hall meeting was to identify housing issues
and priorities in the community and to help inform which questions to ask in the housing survey.
A total of 65 people participated in the process. The town hall was open to everyone and the
focus groups were organized to include representatives from the following sectors (refer to
Appendix 1 for the meeting schedule):
•

Business and Chamber
 Accommodation providers
 Business owner/Industry
 Chamber representatives

•

Churches/Education
 School District PAC groups (young families)
 Churches
 Library/Museum

•

Community services
 Emergency Responders
 MCFD / RCMP
 Northern Health
 Robson Valley Community Services
 Fire Department
 Ambulance
 Search and Rescue
 Airport Manager and User groups

•

Seniors

•

Village of McBride Mayor, Council and Administration

•

McBride and District Housing Society

The Housing Needs Assessment is being undertaken to update the 2009 study, meet the new provincial
requirements, and to support future proposals for funding for affordable housing.
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2.0 Key Themes
Each meeting followed a similar format that included a slide presentation of available and
relevant housing statistics (see Appendix 2) and a facilitated discussion based around 5 questions:
•
•
•
•
•

What do you like about McBride/why do you live here? (warm-up)
What key housing issues do you see in McBride right now?
Are there specific populations that you think are underserved when it comes to
housing?
What can the Village of McBride do to improve the housing situation?
What types of housing would like to see in McBride?

The following reports the key themes, organized by question, that emerged during the focus
group discussions and town hall meeting (refer to Appendix 3 for the detailed responses).
1.

What do you like about McBride/why do you live here? (warm-up)

This question was asked as a warm-up to the discussion. Participants had a lot of good things to
say about their community. The results were organized into a word cloud, which displays the
responses by popularity (the larger the word, the more times it was mentioned).
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2.

What key housing issues do you see in McBride right now?
•

Lack of assisted living is a primary concern for the residents of McBride. Seniors
are facing challenges by staying in homes that may no longer be suitable for their
needs. Seniors reported they wish to live on their own for as long as possible but
may require housing that is functional in meeting their needs (i.e. no staircases,
smaller, located closer to services).

•

Affordability is another key issue that was raised, particularly for families. Limited
availability of rental housing and highly priced homes on the market leave young
families feeling stuck in between. Additionally , there are youth aging out of their
parent’s homes, but, due to the limited rental market, do not have options for
housing.

•

The recent changes to the Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR), limiting the
development of secondary accommodation on the property, was identified as a
significant issue in relation to meeting local housing needs. Participants also
identified issues related to the size of agricultural properties surrounding McBride.
They would like to have the ability to reconfigure the lots into smaller, more
manageable agricultural properties – i.e. Market Gardens.

3. Are there specific populations you think are underserved when it comes to housing (e.g.
seniors, young families, lone-parent families, etc.)?
•

Seniors, young families, youth, and residents with mental health issues were
identified as specific populations who are underserved in terms of housing.

•

Concern was raised regarding the lack of available of housing should a major
industry begin operations near the community.

4. What can the Village McBride do to improve housing?
•

Participants suggested that there should be a full a spectrum of options to enable
seniors to age-in-place, including suitable independent living close to services,
assisted living, and extended care. These options would enable seniors to stay in
McBride, where they are familiar and close to their support networks.

•

It was also suggested that the local Official Community Plan and Zoning by-laws
could be updated to reflect the emerging trends in the Village.
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•

Finally, participants identified that the Village could, over time, acquire available
properties in McBride and ensure they are appropriately zoned to support
community needs and future development opportunities. In support of this
strategy, the Village could track an inventory of vacant lands and buildings in the
community.

5. What types of housing would like to see in McBride?
•

Participants were open to a variety of housing options including modular homes,
tiny homes, 1-floor condominiums (not apartments), 2-bedroom houses (both
attached and detached units). They also suggested a variety of ownership models
including strata, cooperative and co-housing.

•

It was suggested that a multigenerational housing development could benefit the
community by supporting both seniors who are aging in place and families with
young children who want to stay in or move to McBride.

6. What are this group’s top 3 housing priorities?
•

The key housing priorities identified through the process included:

1. housing for seniors (both assisted and independent living)
2. affordable family housing, and
3. updates to the current OCP and zoning regulations.
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Appendix 1:

Meeting Schedule
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Appendix 2:

Presentation
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Appendix 3:
Key Issues/
Opportunities

Business and Chamber

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Underserved
Populations

Detailed Meeting Notes

•
•

Need for the full spectrum of seniors
housing from independent living to long
term care
Supportive housing (manageable units,
cleaning services)
Supports required for seniors to stay in
own home for as long as possible
No rental housing supply
Lack of employment
Need for partnership with Northern Health
Waitlists for long term care
Employment for health care workers – will
need housing as well
Demand - small acreage/rural feel
Not a lot of inventory - limited options for
families
Poor quality of housing stock
Need for childcare

Seniors
Families

Churches/ Education

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Housing
Form/ Types

•
•
•
•
•
•

Accessible housing
cluster accommodation for services
Need some flexibility in housing form allowing single family – duplex
Assisted Living
More Nursing Care Facilities
Various options for assisted living ( 1 or 2
bedrooms, multigenerational, etc.)
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•
•
•
•
•

Affordable rental family
housing needed
Young people can’t
afford a house
Need for seniors
housing > spectrum
Affordable for mixed
Low income needs for
housing
Waitlist
Out of town owners
Aging out of parents’
home
Challenge >
transportation
Barrier-free housing
needed
Assisted living
From outside of town
Finding smaller acreage
Employment
Seniors
At-risk of homeless
Families living in unsafe
housing
People dealing with
addiction and mental
health issues
Young singles
All housing ought to be
affordable
Low cost housing for
young families
Generation living
Single unit housing
Multigenerational
housing

Seniors

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Assisted living
Housing stock in poor
condition
Aging housing stock > 1-2
bedroom would be the
form needed
Larger House unaffordable
1-bedroom units too small,
especially when downsizing
Lack of light in attached
units
No seniors-only residents
Control of housing needs to
be local
If housing available,
younger people might move
here
Housing continuum > full
spectrum for seniors

Individuals who need
extended care
Extended (need for)
Individuals with mental
health needs
Need security of tenure

Emergency Services

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Modular homes
Tiny homes
Expand current assets
Need for collective action >
coops need for a say in
housing
Co-Housing

•
•
•
•

Need for assisted living
nothing in between
independent and long term
Challenge > financing >
staffing > *housing for staff
Need for low income rental
options
Waitlist > seniors and lower
income
Challenge > spouses providing
care for each other
Community members from
rural areas having to go to
urban centers
Services maxed out
Beaverview > mixed living >
presents challenges between
residents
Vacation homes
ALR restrictions that don’t
allow secondary residences
Struggle for some families
Coming back with kids of their
own
Very low-income families
living in unsafe conditions
Residents with mental health
issues
Elderly living on own in large
farmhouse

Council and Admin

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
Continuum of housing to
•
support seniors
Affordable family housing
Group homes with supports in •
place
Seniors co-housing (coop
•
association

Need for graduated living
Nothing here for
dementia
Older housing stock
Need for developed land
Need for quality,
affordable housing
Mortgages can be a
challenge on rural
properties
Quality homes for young
families
Shortage of available land
Affordability
Lake of available and
affordable rentals
New development
needed at most levels
Aging infrastructure and
housing stock
Low vacancy rate
Seniors and young
families
Affordable housing for
seniors
Retirees
Need for supportive
housing
Housing for temporary
workers
Housing for professionals
Barrier free housing – one
storey, wheel chair
accessible
Need for creative housing
solutions – form may
need to change
More multi-family type
housing

Town Hall

•
•
•
•

No available rentals
Challenge for businesses > lack of
housing
Developmental costs higher than sale
ALR lands
Want to buy farms and can’t afford
Need for stable jobs

•
•

Seniors
Families that can’t afford to buy

•
•
•

Townhouses
Tiny homes
Modular housing

•
•
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Business and Chamber

•
•

More low-income housing
Affordable rental options in town

Churches/ Education

•
•
•

Village of
McBride role

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Top Priorities

•
•
•

Promote development
Update development process
Pilot projects needed
Residents live outside of Village boundaries
> development process is easier but
mortgage challenging due to lack of
services - Could Village boundaries reflect
where the population lives?
Consider how to deal with the CN
guidelines regarding development setbacks
from rail lines
Consider childcare needs
Create a development bylaw that
recognizes local needs and promotes
growth and development
Advocate for reliable technology to work
remotely
Seniors housing
More affordable family housing
Rental options

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 hospital units
Subsidized housing to
single occupants
Affordability > poor
living conditions

Seniors

•
•

Need a way to deal with •
vacant/condemned
buildings
•
Land requirements for
new housing
Consider barriers to
development
Promote business and
industry
Consider zoning to allow
greater adoptability
Not enough home care
providers
Daycare/childcare
Support local bus
development
•
•
•
•
•
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Emergency Services

Condominiums/not
•
apartments
Expand housing near
•
current BCH and apartment
buildingBridge between
medical and housing needs
McBride can put in place
•
the regulations and zoning
Greater transparency
•

Council and Admin

Retirees moving to
community
Intergenerational co-housing

•
•

Smaller homes
Rental units/apartments

Inventory of homes – vacant,
condemned > Northern Real
Estate Board
Update the OCP

•
•
•
•

Land inventory
Zoning
Purchase land
Ensure there’s available
and appropriately zoned
lands for residential
development
Consider the Jasper
model for affordable
housing development
Infrastructure
Consider the
development approvals
process – revisit the
zoning by-law

•
•
•

Seniors Housing
•
Need for continuum of care
•
2 Bedroom Houses >
smaller houses > attached •
and detached units
Self-run housing
development
Quality housing

Assisted living (common
areas)
Seniors Housing
Affordable Housing

Town Hall

•
•
•
•
•
•

Rental inventory > network of
landlords
Land use planning
Infrastructure required
More support for development
Development and approvals process
need to be streamlined
Update bylaws to reflect the current
situation

Group post-it note exercise organized by
theme
DEVELOPMENT
• Create a development bylaw that
recognizes local needs and promotes
growth
• Need to support development
• Change the bylaws/regulations
• Long term Strategic Plan
• Change the OCP
• Identify areas for future housing
development
• Development incentives for
affordable/rental/ market housing
contract grant $10,000/unit HOUSING
• High density with multi-family
structures (duplex or larger tri-quad)
• Diversity of housing options -Rental
units, apartments, multi-family
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Business and Chamber

Churches/ Education

Seniors

Emergency Services

Council and Admin

Town Hall
•
•
•
•
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AFFORDABILITY
Availability/affordability/accessible
Infrastructure initiative
SENIORS
A continuum of care for seniors
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